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FEATURE ARTICLE
Pete Vandercook Retired) Illinois Lawn Equipment
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The Secret World•
of the NI
ater

Most of the time, the water man walked, although some water
men used a tractor, Jeep or pick-up truck. Because he was in and out of
the vehicle so often, it was usually easier to walk. In later years, the
Cushman and the golf cart facilitated riding, as they were easier to get
into and out of and the water n1an could drive closer to the sprinkler
than he could with a larger, heavier vehicle.

The water n1an could not put out more sprinklers than he could
get back to in time to change them or turn them off. Turn -off also
required coiling the hose and placing it near the valve. Most superin-
tendents liked very neat coils.

Another problem: most irrigation systems had a lot of small pipe and
only one or two sprinklers could be operated at the same time in a given
area. This was particularly an issue on fairways, where often only one sprin-
kler at a time could be operated on the two fairways served by a single
irrigation line. Remember: greens were first, tees were second and fairways
got whatever time remained in the shift. Also, bluegrass fairways got longer
sets, and it was almost never possible to completely water any fairway in

The night water man is a golf course employee of the past. Older superintendents
remember this key employee) but younger members of the profession may not even be
familiar with the term. Today)s ((irrigation technician)) maintains the sprinklers and the
controllers) and makes necessary adjustments to the settings. He may also spend some time
monitoring various aspects of the watering functions.

The night water man of the hose and roller-base era had to be
dependable, resourceful and very, very strong. The water lines on most
golf courses ran in the rough between two parallel fairways and the same
sprinkler and hose were dragged by hand from one fairway to the other.
The roller bases were 24" to 36" wide with rather large and heavy brass
sprinklers mounted on them. The hose was rubber, I" in diameter, and
came in 100' lengths. Often, when the sprinklers were further from the
water source, two, three or even four lengths of hose were required.
Greens were watered first each night with some greens requiring only
one set while others required two or even three sets. Tees were next,
with most getting only one set. Most greens and tees demanded only
one 100' length of hose, while some necessitated only a 50' length.
Greens and tees were the easier part of the job.

The night water man
of the hoseand roller-
base era had to be
dependable, resourceful
and very, very strong.
The water lines on
most golf courses ran
in the rough between
two parallel fairways
and the same sprinkler
and hosewere dragged
by hand from one
fairway to the other.
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one night. The water man had to
remember where he left off so he
could continue the following night
(or nights); again, after the last set,
the hose had to be neatly coiled and
placed by the valve.

Then came a newer type of
irrigation system. Larger irrigation
lines ran down the center of each
fairway. The sprinklers were
mounted on bayonets and the
valves were placed such that each
sprinlder watered to the next valve
in either direction. This eliminated
the scalloped look on the edge of
the fairway. The greens had valves
under center sod cops or several
pop-up sprinklers on the edges,
and one valve operated the entire
green at one time. Placement of
these valves and sprinklers did take
prevailing winds into considera-
tion. It was common, however, to
use a bayonet swivel el, hose and
roller- base sprinlder to catch areas
otherwise not covered.

By this time, Cushmans were
commonplace and most golf
courses had a Cushlnan with a
homemade rack loaded with
sprinklers mounted on it.

Suffice to say, the night water
man was in a position to have many
adventures. It was not uncommon
to startle a pair of young lovers or
spook a wild animal. To turn and
see a pair of owl eyes watching
could cause the night water man's
heart to skip a beat. Night water
men got lost in the fog, drove into
sand traps, creeks and trees-
stories abounded.

One rule seemed to be that
at least once a night the water man
would get soaked, almost never by
the sprinkler he was setting, but
by the next one up the line. With-
out fail it caught hiln full across
his hot, sweaty back, and the
water was always very cold.

... the night water.man was tn a
position to have
many adventures.
It was not uncommon
to startle a pair
of young lovers or
spook a wild animal.

Many superintendents excused
themselves after dinner at home
and drove back to the golf course
to see how the night man was
doing and to have some com-
munication with him. Other
con1munication between this duo
consisted of short blackboard
notes. Typical notes to the water
man might read "give no. 10 green
an extra 10 minutes tonight" or

(continued on page 14)

II.~~IIStorage ~ainst Fire Environmental, Inc.
1568 Cloverdale Ave., Highland Park, IL 60035 (847) 831-0188 Fax: (847) 831-5002
3112 Coolidge Hwy #204, Royal Oak, Mi 48073 (734) 667-2666 Fax: (734) 667-2613

THE THRIFTY ALTERNATIVE
"Our clients need to eliminate soil and groundwater contamination, stay in

compliance, and control expenses. As a design build alternative, our custom
pre-fabricated enclosures are superior, costs 25-40% less, and ready for use."
Contact us for a no cost consultation if you are considering these applications:

*CHENUCALSTORAGELOCKERS
*RINSEATE PAD SYSTEMS
*EQUIPMENT/MAINT. ENCLOSURES
*STRUCTURAL STEEL CANOPIES

"TURKEY SERVICES"
Engineering / Permitting
Project mgt./ Site prep
Off-loading I Installation
Custom Colors & Sidings
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TI1e Secret World of tl1C NiglH Water Man

"be sure to water the approach on
no. 14." Return notes could read
"leaky valve on no. 6" or "front tire
on Cushman has slow leak."

The late Louie Haseman,
longtime superintendent at Cherry
Hills Country Club, was the night
water man at Lincolnshire Country
Club early in his career. Once,
while standing back watching the
sprinkler he had just set, he heard a
big splash and looked around just
in time to see his Jeep sinking into
the lake. He took off his shoes and
his trousers, dove into the lake,
swam down to the Jeep and turned
off the lights and ignition. His
message on the blackboard when
he went home that night was "Jeep
in lake." (For the record, I did ask
Louie why he turned off the lights
and ignition. He said, "I've
thought about that, and I don't
know why. But it sure seemed like
the thing to do at the time.")

(continued from page 13)

Cushman and two Rainbird 808
sprinklers with bayonets worked
down each fairway, tee to green.
The men would turn on one
sprinkler, race back to the last
sprinkler and then move it beyond
the one just set, and so forth.
Mike felt that if any casual
observer had to describe what was
going on, he or she would reply,
"I don't know-it must be some
kind of race."

The late Walter Pieper, long-
time Flossmoor Country Club
superintendent who had many
night water men working for him
and who worked his own share of
nights, furnished most of the
roller base and hose information.
He liked neat coils.

These stories trace back
many years and are related here as
accurately as possible. The real
message is: "The next time your

Most older super-
intendents have
worked as night
water man for
some period of
time and therefore
have a special
understanding
of and respectfor
the night water man.

automatic Irngation systen1 fouls
you up, don't wish for the good
old days!" ~d~

The 2001 Environmental Leaders In Golf Awards call for entries Is
announced by Syngenta Professional Products; Rain Bird; Textron Golf, Turf
& Specialty Products: and Pursell Technologies Inc., in partnership with
GCSAA and Golf Di~est.

The awards recognize golf course superintendents around the world who have
demonstrated a commitment to environmental stewardship efforts on the golf
course. Applicants are evaluated In the areas of resource conservation, water
quality management, Integrated past management, wildlife/habitat manage.
ment and education/outreach. Three national winners (representing one
public, one private and one resort course facility), an International winner, up
to three winners from each of GCSAA's102 affiliated chapters and a number of
merit winners will be selected for the 2001 awards. Previous national and
international winner of the Environmental Steward Awards or as a winner of
Golf Digest's Environmental Leaders In Golf Awards are not eligible to apply
unless they have changed facilities.

Applications are available from the May Issue of Golf Course Management
magazine, chapter leaders, Golf DllJeSt. participating sponsors and the GCSAA
Service Center (800/472-7878). The application also Is available on the
GCSAAWeb site (www.gcsaa.org/envlron/elga_fonn.html) and may be
completed and submitted electronically. Entries are due to GCSAAby October
1,2001. Winners will be announced in November and WiRbe fonnal!)' , "
recognized during GCSM's 731"dInternational Golf,C()UrseConferenceand
Show, February 3-10, 2002,lnOriando. "" "'"

Since 1993, participating sponsors have generated more than $200,000 for
The GCSM Foundation, and more than 250 golf course superintendents have
been recognized with awards.

Dll
LUDlIS IN GOlf

AWIIDS

Most older superintendents
have worked as night water man
for some period of time and there-
fore have a special understanding
of and respect for the night water
man. Most members of the
grounds crew did not know how
hard he worked and how much he
contributed. Most golfers did not
know he existed.

One contribution was from
Mike Mulvihill (Tri-State Compa-
nies) who was working as a trainee
(or intern) for the late Roy Nelson
at Ravisloe Country Club. Roy
had devised a "five-minute set"
program for fairways due to a
heavy soil condition. Two teams,
each consisting of one man, one

I have made it sound as
though I am a former night water
man. That is not the case. I did do
some day-watering during my five-
summer stint at Olympia Fields
Country Club, but most of the
material herein comes from stories
I have been told over the years.
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apidTur~
~TURAL RASS ROWN

Exclusively Grown in Illinois By

CIIN
Sod Farms, Inc.

1-800-31 0-0402

"We've used RediPlay/RapidTurf on four different
courses. Sodding 19 greens over a 2 ~ week period.
Each of these greens was playable inside of two
weeks. RediPlay/RapidTurf does not float like washed
sod. And since there's no damage in cutting, it roots
faster after installation. I highly recommend it!"

Tom Jauch
Vice-President GolfVision LLC

"It roots faster than any grass I've seen before. In
fact, it began rooting withing two days of installation.
We opened in half the normal time. It's great stuff!"

Lawrence Flament,
Stonewall Orchard Golf Club

Call Century for Solutions
.:. Golf Course Irrigation .:. Pump Stations
.:. Controller Board Repairs/Replacements
.:. Fountains/Lighting and More

At Century Rain Aid, we have been working with golf course
superintendents for more than 25 years helping them solve
irrigation problems. Your local Century Golf specialist can help
you replace a few rotors, update your existing system or plan
new construction. Century represents the industry's leading
manufacturers and we offer a wide range of solutions to meet
your budget and renovation schedule.

HUNTER GOLF
With Hunter rotors, valves and central control systems you can
achieve reliable, water-efficient irrigation throughout the course.

PUMP STATIONS
An updated pump station can solve many site problems.
Your local Century Golf rep can help you design and install
a cost-effective pumping system.

FOUNTAINS, CLUBHOUSE LIGHTING
Water features and landscape lighting can enhance your
course. Talk with your Century Golf rep for ideas on making
your site more attractive year-round.

BOARDTRONICS CONTROLLER BOARD REPAIRS
Replace worn or outdated boards for Toro(j)and Rain Bird (j)
controllers. Fast 48-hour repair service: 888-855-9132.

lCENTURY RAIN AID}
More Than 160 Branches Coast to Coast
800-642-3706. www.rainaid.com • email: rainaid@rainaid.com
Controller Board Repairs and Replacements 888-855-9132

Century has the solutions ...
call today for an on-site consultation.
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75TH ANNIVERSARY
RETROSPECTIVE

Larry Tomaszewski AXA Advisors) LLC

The Rock -0- Roll Fifties

Golf Becomes
Everyman's Game

Editor)s Note: One article couldn)t possibly do justice to 75 years of history. So) in honor of the Midwest)s 75th
anniversary) On Course presents a special decade-by-decade retrospective. This fourth installment looks
at golf)s growing popularity with the masses during a decade of prosperity and optimism.
Coming in August: the 1960s.

The 1950s truly marked a ((new beginning)) to the second half of the 20th century. The
Great War was long over and millions of Americans who had put their lives on hold were
beginning to catch up on lost opportunities. Raising children (the earliest Baby
Boomers)) careers) discretionary cash and better usage of recreational time became of
utmost importance.

Pack your bags, we are moving to the suburbs. Large
lots of land outside major city lin1its provided the in1petus for
suburban growth. By the end of the decade, the mass exodus
into suburbia generated huge demand to support the activi-
ties of suburbia.

The game of golf flourished as it becan1e the recre-
ational activity of choice for many. Interest grew such that
players nun1bered more than 3 million and golf courses,
15,000. While courses under development could not keep
pace with demand, the decade saw the birth of places like
Maplecrest G.C., U of I/O range G.C., Arrowhead G.C. and
Inverness G.C. The general public's burgeoning interest in
golf laid the groundwork for a dramatic surge in new con-
struction in the 1960s.

In the '50s, people strove to free up tilne to allow for
more choice, more freedom. Til11eto read the hottest mag-
azines, frol11Playboy to MAD. Time to watch movies on the
big screen at drive-in theaters. Time to watch the era's
favorite entertainers: Marilyn Monroe, Elvis Presley, Bob
Hope, Gene Kelly, Gary Cooper, Grace Kelly and Katharine
Hepburn. Time-and money-for toys, and trips, and hob-
bies. Sn1all wonder that the sport of golf grew at a dramatic
pace during this decade.

Rocker Elvis Presley and actress Marilyn Monroe
were two cultural icons who

gained fame in the 1950s.

Television, discretionary tin1e and n10ney became the
"lightning rod" to further interest in golf. The black-and-
white tube created interest in a sport for the masses ...
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"Aspects of Suburban Life: Golf" by Paul Cadmus.

a sport all suburbia could join in.
The 1950s saw golf move from
the sealed-off private clubs that
were custon1ized for the elite to
the daily fee, open-gate courses
that recruited the "blue collar"
worker. The everyday golfer could
better identify the clubs with the
new number naming convention.

Greenkeepers influenced friends,
family and neighbors to take up
the gan1e.

The Strength of a Group
The needs of the public

translated into more opportunities
for the members of the Midwest

(continued on page 18)

Thegame ofgolf
flourished as it
became the recre-
ational activity
of choicefor many.
Interest grew such
that players numbered
more than 3 million
and golf courses,
15,000.

Andersons Golf Products - ParEx - Country Club
Sanctuary - Knox - Gypsum - Lime

2 Spreader Trucks!
2 Locations!

Call now to reserve your
custom application dates

N

A
543 Diens Dr.
Wheeling, IL 60090
ph: 847-537-2177
fax: 847-537-2210

•A
ARTHUR CLESEN INC.

www.aclesen.com

8050 W. 186th St. ¥
Tinley Park, IL 60477
ph: 708-444-2177
fax: 708-444-2199 S
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gence materials (Doctal, Balan,
Betasan) were developed and
comnlercialized in the '50s.
Weeds that truly affected sumnler-
time play (e.g., dandelions) and in
some instances, shut down play,
became controllable. Golfers
could feel confident in locating
their golf balls in early summer.
The inventory of herbicides
included the dreaded arsenicals
(lead arsenate, sodiunl arsenate
and organic arsenicals). Years later,
better alternatives to these chemi-
cals became available.

~
..a:.....J

The '50s saw the birth of McDonald's
and a newall-American meal:

burger, fries and milkshake.

Insecticides included the
highly chlorinated hydrocarbons
(Chlordane, Bandane) and DDT.
These were used to control the
infiltration of various insect types
and populations.

Fertilizers in use were mainly
soluble nlaterials. Turf showed a

Herbicides came of age in
the '50s. Most of the preemer-

MIDWEST REGIONAL TURF CONFERENCE, PURDUE UNIVERSITY, 19S0

Superintendents Association of
America, but the MAGCS nlarked
its silver anniversary. For 25 years,
the Midwest had successfully pro-
vided its menlbers a forum for
sharing information and cama-
raderie. As with all associations,
nloney and support were pressing
issues. The membership conllnit-
tee attached importance to
attracting the 70 or so locals who
were not members. Strong leader-
ship carried the day, laying the
groundwork for the future of the
regional chapter and the national
group. Indeed, several presidents
of the MAGCS went on to lead
the national association: Ray Ger-
ber of Glen Oak C.C. in 1950,
Norm Johnson of Butterfield
C.C. in 1954 and Bob Williams of
Beverly and Bob 0' Link in 1958.

Tricks of the Trade
The '50s were a pivotal

decade for the development of
new and innovative tools that
allowed greenkeepers to master
their domain (the golf course).
Key innovations in herbicides,
insecticides, fertilizers, turfgrass
and equipment made golf courses
aesthetically pleasing to both
hardcore and recreational players.

What began with an elite
group of 60 greenkeepers, grew
exponentially as interest in
greenkeeping as a profession blos-
somed. The Midwest Regional
Turf Conference at Purdue U ni-
versity in 1950 convened nlore
than 300 Midwest greenkeepers
to discuss their profession. Discus-
sion, seminars and clinics provided
infornlation on issues such as turf,
chemicals, equipment, irrigation,
weeds and the business approach
to turf management. The goal was
to advance the greenkeeper's
stature from the fellow relegated
to a maintenance building on the
back acreage of the course to an
integral player in the golf course's
upkeep and operation. Even 50+
years ago, greenkeepers truly saw
the value in exchange of ideas.

TIle Hock -11- Roll Fifties ... (continued from page 17)

Association of Golf Course Super-
intendents (MAGCS).

The year 1951 was strategi-
cally important. Not only did the
national organization undergo a
nalne change to the Golf Course

The )50s were
a pivotal decade
for the development
of new and innovative
tools that allowed
greenkeepers to
master their domain
(the golf course).
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dramatic improven1ent in appear-
ance, stability and ability to
withstand the effects of a variety
of weather and golf conditions.
U sage of natural organics, such as
Milorganite, provided other
options.

Turfgrass species available in
the '50s mirror what is out there
now, but without dramatically
improved cultivators that today
are taken for granted. Greens were
either South German, one of the
vegatively varieties or Penncross
(introduced in 1954) along with
varying percentages of bluegrass.
COlTIplete turf types of rye grass,
bluegrass and fescues were not
available in the '50s.

As the cost of labor increased
200 to 400% (to $1.30jhour),
the need to reduce labor costs
through automated equipment
beCalTIe even more compelling.
The advent of power equipment
made the task of cutting greens,
fairways and roughs a conceivable
daily job. With the end of the war,
steel went into products other
than war n1achinery and raw
materials were once more avail-
able to the private sector.
Manufacturers could concentrate
on new and different product
lines: Ford tractors, Jacobson
mowers, Taro n10wers, Case trac-
tors, ete. Greens and tee boxes
were mowed with walk-behind
lTIOWers. Fairway mowing equip-
ment pulled by tractors allowed
for an even cut. Rough mowing
had become a simple operation
due to innovations that permitted
frequent and economical cutting.

Irrigation of fairways, greens
and tees was done mostly with
quick-coupler sprinklers arranged
in single-row fairway designs, by
movable sprinklers or by hand.
Top-dressing was normally done
in conjunction with coring in
spring or fall. Pure sand was rarely
used.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower's
passion for golf led him to install

a practice green and bunker
on the White House grounds.

This Is No "Bull" Sheet
Monthly n1eetings and regu-

1ar publication of the Bull Sheet
kept local superintendents abreast
of industry changes. The Bull
Sheet was also a vehicle for culti-
vating relationships with other
regional chapters; for exan1ple, the
Wisconsin association provided a
n10nthly article to the Midwest's
venerable newsletter. Vendors
played a key role in supplying
information on product innova-
tions. "Remember to support
your vendors!" admonished the
Bull Sheet.

The Chicago Golf Scene
Chicago land golf provided

numerous opportunities for the
entrepreneur. The most notable
was George S. May, who created
the model for today's golf tourna-

(continued on page 20)
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TI1C Rock -11- Roll Fifties ... (continued from page 19)

Peter Thomson, triumphed In
four British Opens in the '50s.

In 1954, one Arnold
Paln1er-arguably the greatest and
most recognizable golf profes-
sional ever-began his career.
Television brought the look,
power and dran1a of his game and
presence into the living rooms of
golf enthusiasts worldwide.

In January 1951, the USGA
opened its national headquarters,
the "Golf House" in New York
City. Also, the USGA and the
Royal and Ancient Golf Club of
St. Andrews, Scotland engaged in
negotiations leading to the adop-
tion of a uniforn1 code of rules,
which became effective worldwide
in 1952.

During this decade, the U.S.
dominated the international team
matches, winning all five Walker
Cups and four of five Ryder Cups,
losing only the 1957 Ryder Cup
in England. Ted Kroll was the
PGA's top money winner of the
decade, earning a whopping
$72,835.

Heading Toward the '60s
The ' 5Os were a mix of good

times and bad. The peace and
tranquility of the years immedi-
ately following World War II
ended on June 25, 1950 with the
beginning of the Korean War.
U.S. troops went to another for-
eign land. This war ended in the
middle of the decade, but another
confrontation was already brew-

The box office appeal of
Babe Didrickson Zaharias, one of
the greatest all-around fen1ale
athletes ever, laid the ground-
work for the establishment of the
LPGA in the '50s. Babe's flair
drew huge crowds. She won 31
out of 128 tournalnents during
her short eight-year career. Trag-

,. ically, she died in 1956 at the
young age of 42.

college program. By the end of the
'50s, Evans Scholarships were used
to fund tuition and housing at six
Midwestern colleges.

Thanks for the Exposure
While celebrities like Bob

Hope and Bing Crosby frequently
promoted and played in golf
events, few popularized golf dur-
ing the '50s as n1uch as President
Dwight D. Eisenhower (1952-
1960). "Ike" had a practice
bunker and green built on the
White House grounds. He also
maintained a year-round cottage
on Augusta National, where his

George S. May, Slammin' Sammy
Snead and the Brown Bomber,

Joe Louis, at one of May's "Tam"
tourneys.

displeasure with a tree on no. 17
led to its rechristening as "the
Eisenhower Tree." Apparently,
President Eisenhower disliked the
location of this tree as he fre-
quently hit into it; the story goes
that Ike demanded it be cut
down. The tree still stands today
in honor of the President's trials
and tribulations on Augusta's
17th hole.

The 1950s had its share of
great golfers. Stalwart competitors
Ben Hogan (Bantam Ben) and
Sam Snead dueled each other
throughout the decade. Rivals
with personalities as different as
day and night, Hogan and Snead
both symbolized and fueled the
post-war golf boom: Hogan, win-
ner of seven Majors, and Snead,
winner of 81 Tour events and six
Majors (but never the U.S.
Open). Australia's greatest golfer,

May's revolution extended
beyond purse money and televi-
sion exposure. He was a master
promoter. What Bill Veeck was to
baseball, May was to golf. Some of
May's innovative ideas were 50
years ahead of his time, including
up-to-the-n1inute scoreboards
around the course, bleacher seat-
ing on key holes, air-conditioned
press rooms for the reporters,
green dye to make the course look
perfect to casual observers, pick-
ing up expenses to attract foreign
players and running parallel tour-
naments for men and WOlnen. No
doubt about it, George worked
hard to make his "Tam" tourna-
ments a success.

Another legend of Chicago-
land golf throughout the 1900s
was Chick Evans. His program
"caddies to college" is his enduring
legacy. In 1950, a donation pro-
gram called the "Bag Tag"
fundraiser provided automatic
billing for contributors and would
later be known as the Par Club,
one of the key fundraisers for the
Evans Scholarships. The dedication
of the Western Golf Association's
offices in 1955 highlighted the
post-war boom of the Chick Evans

ments. Nlay shocked the sports
world when he offered $50,000
to the winner of his "Tan1" tour-
nament (in Niles). At that time,
the U.S. Open offered only
$6,000 to the winner. More
important, May reached out to
the general public and introduced
millions to the game of golf
through television. Indeed, he
dipped into his own pocket to
televise golf. And lucky for
George, ABC- TV televised proba-
bly the most remarkable moment
in early golf history: Lew Wor-
sham sinking a 104-yard wedge
shot on no. 18 that catapulted
him to victory in the ' 53 world
championship. Jimn1Y DeMaret
coined the phrase "the shot heard
'round the world."
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